
Cic ilecipc-Book.
The' English Mode of Outing Bacon.
Americans visiting England are often struck

with tbe'supertority of English bacon over our
own, particularly that from, Wilts and York-
shire. It is believed that the difference is

owing solely to the mode ofpreparation. We
publish the following recipe as furnished by
Mr. Browne, of the Agricultural Bureau of the.
Patent Office. It is worthy of the attention
Our agricultural readers:
-"As soon as the bacon comes from-4he

butcher's hands it should have a covering 'of
salt, dried and rolled to a- fine powder, well
Tubbed in with the hand to every part, using
the finger-to fill every hole. and joint, as it is
most important that the meat should take.the
salt when quite fresh. In twelve hours all
the brine and damp salt not absorbed should
be scraped off the bacon and removed from the
vessel, and dry salt added agai n, as much as
needed to cover it, as liefore,-and well rubbed
in. This process should be repeated. every
twelVe, hours for three days, when saltpetre
should be added, getting off previously all the
damp salt and brine as her-ore; andapplying
the saltpetre as the common salt, adding a
handful of the latter. A quarter of a pound of
saltpetre to a side of bacon weighing seventy
pounds is sufficient ; then mix one pound of
coarse brown sugar, one pound of treacle or
molasses, and -pour over the saltpetreon; the
bacon. adding a little more common salt daily
for three days, which serves to make the pickle
keep well, and the whole liquor should be la-
dled with a teacup over the bacon as often as
convenient, four times a day for the first two
weeks after it was first put to the bacon, and
then never less than twice' a day for the re-
mainder of the time needed for its pickling,
which is four weeks, or longer if large bacon ;

and then it should be sent to the drying house,
and smoked over a wood fire."

Fran the Ohio funnerY
Useful Recipes.

Birds-Mst Pie.—Take a deep baking tin,
and set as many apples in it as will cover the
bottom. Pare them and remove-the core from
one end ; make a custard and fill each apple as
it is placed in the dish. Then .make a thick
Soar batter, pour over the whole and bake one
tour. Serve with sour sauce.

Boiled Pot-Pie.—Take two quarts of apples,
pared, cored, and quartered; put them into a
pot or kettle, and sprinkle pn a little sugar,
grated nutmeg, and pour in water enotigh_to
boil them. Then make a light saleratus crus.t
and roll one inch thick, of the size of the ket•
tle, and lay ken the apples, boil three-fourths
of an bOur. without. cessation. Propar.e the
sauce to the same way as for pie_above.

Pala& Yeast.—Pare, boil and mash smooth
twelve potatoes; stir into these one large cup
of sugar and one quirt of boiling water; when
cool add one quart of cold water, and half a
-pint or less of yeast: keep it in a warm place
about twelve hours, when it will be wady for
use. Shake it carefully before using; always,
reserve a small qttantity of old yeast for rais-
ing the new. Bread or cakes made with this
yeast never need saleratus, and will raise
quickly. I trust housekeepers generally will
try this. and dispense with the unwholesome
articleot saleratus.

Soft Gingerbread.--Onecup of butter ; two
of molasses ; one of milk ; three eggs; one
table•spoonfnl of saleratus; beat it well, and
bake it in a quick even.

M.RI3. A. CHAMBRRLAIN.

To Stop Potato-Rotting.
Au experienced agriculturist informs us

that about six -years ago he applied slaked
lime to potatoes that were partly rotten, and
it immediately arrested the decay.--Potatoes
that were partly rotten when the lime was ap-
plied, remained as they were, the progress of
the rot being stopped, while potatoes to which
the lime was not applied, continued to rot and
were lost. Since then.hehas made it a
practice to apply slaked lime to his potatoes as
be takes them up. He puts a thin layer of
lime upon the floor where the potatoes are to
be laid, and sprinkles some of it over the po-
tatoes—about every ten inches, as they are put
down. He considers this as perfectly protect-
ing them from rotting, as he has never had a
rotten potato since he has practiced and he
believes also that potatoes thus used are ren-
dered better by the action of lime. We ad-
vise the tanners to try this plan, as it can
early be done by them all.

How Inch Should a Cow Eat T
Cows to give milk, require more food than

most farmers imagine. S. NV. Johnson, writ-
ing from Munich to the Country Gentleman,
gives an interesting report of some experi-
ments which have been made in ilavaria, from
which the ro -llowing is an extract :

:"Our trials have confirmed the view that
cows to give the greatest possible quantity of
milk must daily receive and consume one-
thirtieth of their live weight in hay, or an
equivalent'therefor. If more food be given it
goes to the formation offlesh and fat, w t

occasioning a corresponding increasw• in the
field o€ inilt ; but-if on the-cont „

be furnished, the amount and value of the milli
will be greatly diminshed."

Oz:rThe inurnal of Health nays: "Ist. A
wan out of money can't be happy. 2GI. A titan
out of health can't be happy. 3d. A man with-
out a wife can't he happy.—Therefore, I have
COMO 40 the conclusion, that the best way to
be happy is to tahe cam of yuur health, keep
out of debt, and get a wife."

Oz!r.Tltink before you speak ; pronounce
ttot imptrfectly..nor bring out you: Wur,i, too
Lastily, but ordetly and aidunetly.

•-.C NZCIO XD CUOP Of' BLACE MU Mr. Thos.,
•Snititb, of Chappaquiiddark, near I:dgertown,

retßioly exhibited in that town a quan-
.uty of dark red blackberries grown on the pre-
iplai'be, twin i.e..,:cautcri 0--thL seasim.
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A 1111114 itaotA
GEORGE 'J'A'I E, of 11amilfonban town-

ship, has an immense HOG, estimated
to weigh Five Hundred Pounds,
which will he shot for, at Millerstowo, on
New Year'x Day—;ho chances to he taken in
numbers, and one shot to decide. [Dec 10

Collectors, 'fake Notice.
r HI Collectors of Taxes in the different

townships of Adams cant}, are hereby
notified that they will be required to settle up
their Duplicates on or before Nantlay, the 31st
day y* Deeenther next, on which day the Com-
unisioners will meet at their office to give
the necessary exoneritions, &e. If the Du-
plicates are not Neale(' up in full by the aboi,e
date, the Collectors will he dealt with accord-
inwto law, without regard to persons.

AtEerhi3-Collediors will he required to pay
over to the Treasurer all monies that, may he
collected by the November.Court.

JAMES J. WILLS.
• (- 1 WIWI; MYERS, — Com's.

IL A. PICKINt;,
•Attest—J. AUGHINKAUUH,

1855. td '

'Bounty Land Claims.
VrIIE undersigned will attend promptly to

11 the collection of claims for BOUNTY
LANDS under the late act of Congress.
Those who have already received 40 or 0
Acres, can now receive the balance, by canto('
on the subscriber and making the necessary
application. 13. DANNER.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1855. tr

Lost • and Found -

. AT THE CHEAP CORNER,
Fall Si. SVlnter Goodg,

1110 every description, will be Aoki very low
k,./ for cash. Also a variety of NII A 117 LS,
and REX) Y-.M.IDE ULU very
cheap. Call and see.

MEIN HOKE.
Gettysburg, 0et.29,1855.

OLD SOLDIERS.
Bounty Land Act of 1855.

THE undersigned is now folly prepared to
file and is rapidly filing CLAIMS TO BOUN-

TY. LAND for soldiers or the War of Isl 2. and
of ALL the wars of the U. Stales—their wuim+ s
and minor children. In addition to his lung
experience and success, he would add, that,
in all the many claims he has hitherto -filed,
(between 100 tt-nd 200) he has carefully pre-
served, and has now every thing necessary to
establish the rights of claimants—as tdso nulls
and I,ists of•Companies, and facilities for for:
ntshinz proofs in all cases that may be en-
trusted to 11.:In.

He has made complete. arrancrements for
locating. warrants in the Wesiern .Statrs. War-
rants bought—Warrants sold. Apply pe N lid.

1y or by letterAq I). NPCON A LICA( V.
GetiysliurLf;_March V2, 1855. if

Wm. B. M'Clellan,
.FITORNEY 37' 1.31r.

OFFICI E on the south side of the Public
Square, two doors west of the Sentinel

office. - Aug. :2:2. 1853.
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PUBLIC SALE.
rim E subscriber !mina determined to dis-
t continue farming, will offer at Public

Sale, on Tut. day. the 8//i day id Jarittary, 1856,
at Samuel D." iddlemoser's Hotel, in Mid-
dletown, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. about 120
Acres of prime Middletown Valley I.and„
divided into tiro rani! s. First, the HUM h
FARM, containing. 220 Acres ot' prime
land, in a high state of cultivation, situated I nj
mile East of Mitldletown, on the Turnpike,
Road leading to Frederick. TI-.e
improvements' consist of a coin- .-1.-4,' ' t.

modious and substantial BRICK ;41:tI;:u.',-
110 USE, neatly built, containingetti..^•--:-.--::
five Rooinson the 10-wer floor, and live on the
second story, together with an extensive
Kitchen and Back-building. This is One of
the finest Farm Ilouses in Frederick county.,
having been built out or the best intiterial and
at 4-CO'St of Some SIX, thousand dol hrs. Aso
a fine Weatherboardcd HOUSE, t'ir ienant,
Blacksmith Shoe and Lou II otirie, Quarter for
Neu-roes, large Switzer -Barn, SO fuel by 40;
Wag,on Shed, two- Corn I hffise,,, Carriage
House, Wood (louse, Meat I-louse, large
Spring (louse, with nevertaiiing Spring of
pure water, with a Fontilain of pate Wider im-
mediately in front of- the Dwelling, and con•
venient to the Tenant llouSes. Also, a layge
Granary with Stable attached, for the stabling
offttriy head of 'looms. This ino-d desirable
'and productive Farm is divided into eight
fit his, ail under good fencing, a considerable
portion of which is Post and R til, and well
watered.---About IO Ayres of whirl' are in ex-
cellent Meadow, and about :20 Acres are :in
\\-nod, well covered with II tekory, White
OA and [Slack Oak. The location is nusur-
passed for health, and convenient to Schools
and Churches, and in an excellent neighbor•
hood.

F,%11:11 No. 2, adjoining the Homo Farm,
and on the North side of the Turnpike, con-
t. 0.• Lie saments 1193 Acres, more or less, 1

quality of land as the above described I%,:riti.
The improveultlllH Oil tilk consist. of a
large and coml., rt•tlile Weatherboard-
ed I)I.I'I:LUNG 1 0 Wq,:, large
Switzer Barn, 45 by •11) feet, "with 4 :";;
double Threshing Ploor,i;orn House. II

‘Vagon Shed,'arriaL,re Il juse, Quarter fur
Servants, Smoke I louse, hoe Spring Douse,
with neverfaillng Sprier convenient to the
Dwelling. This Farm is divided into Pl,rht
Ihdds,, al! under good feneisnr, altwir of whlell
is Post atidl hail. and' is well watered—about
1-2 ArrP4 are ill first•rate Meadow,

The improvements on both Farms are in
first-ram repair.

TEumc.;.--One third 01 the purchase money
to pwpaid in cash On the day or sale, and the
ba'aece in two equal animal payments, the
deferred payments to he seenred by the notes
or bonds of the purchaser or purchasers, ht•ar-
ing interest from day of sale, and v‘ith sezuri-
ty to be approved by the subscriber.

-Possession will 1w Oven on the Ist day
Npril next. JOIIN S. MO.FTEIt.
I) al. 10, 1555. Is

ID-Ciettr,tiorg Compiler, andller Clmniberg.
Lai I'a.. ropy till mark ro-t rwd moiil bill to this
(Mice for colleeilan

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY AT
Volblie Sale.

PiLr f: 111es en irered; t..,,3 1 h Itt t
he Zlrk, ndnnr

h e
/ f .

Deomtber ins!., One and a half Lois
ofGround, more or less, fronting On \Vest

(irk street, Gettysburg, inljoining lots o
Robert Smith, Jaines A. Thompson, and hay
ing an alley in the rear. The imarovements
area large two-gtory BRICK 1)W
LINN; iIOLT:SE, a two- story Pack- E.i;;;
hnilding, a triune Shed, and an excel-
lent well of nover-faiitng water near the door,
with a pump in it.

Sale to commence at one o'clock, P. M., of
said Attend once will 1w given and terms
made linown on day of sale by

Kid GIOVCS.
T AI)IES' white, Black, and eolored KU)I GLOVES, at 6:11 cents, worth 873.
Gentlemen's do. at 75 cents, worth ti;l
just receivers from New York Auction by

VANN EsTo K. BROTH EUS.
Oet. 15, 1855.

• . . bil I (

ceased, if the same will ,admit of partition
without prejudice to or _spoiling the whole
thereof; but if the same wit,' noVadmit of such
partition, then 'to-inquire how many tit the said
heirs it will conveniently accommodate, and
part and divide the same to and antonp; as many
of them, as the same will accommodate ; hut
it the saute will not admit of division at all
without prejudice to or spoilina. the whole
thereof, then to value and appraise the same,
whole and undivided—whereof all persons
interested- are-hereby—notifled .

HENRY THOMAS,- Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg, -

Nov. 26, 1855.

Register's Notice.
VOTIVE is hereby given to all Legatees
_LI and other persons concerned, that the
Adminis:ration Accounts hereinafter mentioned
will he rewrite(' at the 'Orphan's Court of
Adams county, for confirmation and allowance.
ou Thursday, the 3d day of January next, viz:

94. The second account of John Wolford,
Executor Of the last will and testament of-W.-
W. If oltzinger; late of Huntington tp., dec'd.

95. The second account of Wm. Bittinger,
one of the Executors of Joseph Bittinger, de-
ceased.

-95. The first and final account of .George
flack, Ad ministraior of the Estate of Volly
Black, late of MenaHeil township, deceased..

97. The fi rst and final account of *James
Bowie, Admioistrator of the Estate of Barbara
Eyzcr, late of Liberty tp., deed.

98. The first account of George Baker, Ad-
ministrator of the goods and chattels, r'_ its
and credits which were of Dr. Daniel Baker,
late of East Berlin. dec'd.

99. The first and fin.d account of John'Al-
hen, Administrator of the Estate of Ab'm Al-
bert, hie of Mountpleasant tp., deed.

00. The fi rsta 1. 1(1 iina I account of Jacob A.
Myers, Administrator of the Estate of Catha-
rine Russ, l,iteoh il ntinoton township, dee'd.

W \l. 'W ALTER, Register. •
Register's °filet., Gettysburg,

Dec. 3, 1855. td ,

1%0 Ice.

Executors' Notice.
TORN ItIT'I'ASE'S ESTAT E.-I,etters
ty testamentary on the estate ofJohn Uttlase,
late of Union lownship, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing in the same township, they
hereby give notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
amid those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticr.ted for settle-
ment. W 1. AS E,

ROBERT SMITH,
THOMAS 42. REED

Dee. 10, 1855. is

VALUXBLE PROPERTY AT
Pri Tate Sale.

undersigned will sl,ll at Private Sale
1 that desirable propelty, iu MeSherryt4-

t,,wri, Conowaoo township, Ati.trim county,
Pa., lying on the public load running. through

APPLIAPPLICATION was made at a Court ofCATION
Common Ple,is of Adams county, on the

3on, day of November, 1855, for a Charter of
Incorporation of an assoeiation of persons, un-
der the name, guy le and title of "7 he Consisliwy
of the t;t7llltl7ll4formtd Congregation ty
hurch,Alountiv township, adonis county."

By order of Court, said application was
filed in the (ace of the Prothonotary, and no-
tice thereof directed to be given by advertise-
1111`11t in one newspaperprinted in the Borough-
of Gettysborg. for three successive weeks
prior to the third Mondtry rf January next. •

JOHN PICKING, Proth'y.,'
Prothonotary's Office,

N uv. td

A illarvillons Mut dy for a Illarvelloas Age!
llLtd !loway's Ointinent.

r HP, GRAND Ex'rEttNAL REMEDY.
t BY the an! a inierescope, we see mil-

lions of little openings on the surface of our
bodies. Through tlit•ser. this Ointment, when
rubbed on the skin, is carried to any organ or
inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, dis.
orders of the Liver, affections of the heart,
Inflammation of the Lungs, Asihmas, Coughs
and Colds, are by its means effectually .cured.
E very .ho usew ife knows that sal tiaasrsi.s freely
thromrh hone or meat of any thickness. This
healing Ointment far more readily penetrates
through any hone or fle,shy part of the living
ktody, curing the most dangerous inward chm-
plaints, that canno*. be reached by other means.
Erysipel as,sa tRheum 04 scorbutic Humors.

No remedy has ever done so much for the
(*lire of diseases ofthe SkiD,W ha lever form they
may assume, as this Ointment. No case or'S,alt
l Ileum, Scurvy, sore Hea ds, Scrofula, or
Erysipelas. can long withstand its influence.
The inventor has travelled over many parts
of the globe, visiting the principal hospitals,
dispensing this Ointment, giving advice as
to its application, and has thins been themeans
of restoring countless numbers to health.
Sore Legs, sore Breasts, Wounds 44:. Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now
rely solely on the use of' this wonderful Oint-
ment, when having to cope with the worst
cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular
swellings, and tumors. Prof. Holloway has,
by command of the Allied Governments, dis-
patched to the hospitals of the , East, large
shipments of this Ointment, to he used tinder
the direction of the i\ledical Staff, in the worst
cases of wooly's. It will cure any ulcer,
glandularsiistiffness or contraction of
We joints, even of :2 0 years' standing.

Piles and fistulas.
These and other similar distressing com-

plaints can be etlectually cured the Mot-
ment he \veil rubbed In over the parts air,Tted,
and by otherwise folio., ing the printed dtrec:
tit, us around each pot.
Roth the Ointntrnt and Pill.l should be used in

IsII IAI,I. R rrrA SE,
Nov. 19. 1855. 6 Extculor

ltunionA
Itti, at.
t liappv,l

I.'

!hr f,lluuinwing cast

Itheintrit ',in

Caledonia Iron.

ore: or all kinds
pr tin.,

cald•

FkFINESOCR: 13ROTIIERS. having the
exclusive sale of CA LEDON IA ROLL-

ED IRON for Gettyvhurg,, would cull the dt-
teotion of buyers to this make of Iron—the
hest in the market—which will be sold at the
lowest rates.

We keep a lame supply of HAMMERED
NON constantly on hand. Call at the sign
of the RED FRONT.

Dec. 10, 1855.
Flour : Flour!

tor them.

E ondersiLyned contirtio.sthe Floor hos-1. itiesv as heretofore. II sells by the
barrel- or any smaller quantity. By talsing•
SMALL PROFITS he can buy as high and Sell as
low as anybody else, and by always endeav-
oring to keep none but the best, be bores to
merit and receive a continuance of liberal pa•

XM. G I I.!, ESP! E.
At the Post Office.

said place. it contams en ~ eves, inure Fe.nnas son. i.e4, :oot Jonas
e ‘or le; of first rate land,"adjoining lands of yt",,"nreaqs t leer,s, ~4:,,

:or
Sore Head, Tenoreal SorestDr. IL N. Lilly. Samuel and Joseph r".;131111)- I me,otniai Eruption. :•••ot e 11m. Lk IN ound,, ,t .111 kinds

liauzli, and others, and, is finely improved.— I **• Nolo it Me- E•tahii.htnent of Prolessor
There is a largo Two-story BRICK .4,-, 1I I oLLutv.t v. ;10, \hid ell Lane. New York. and
DWELLING, with a T‘%o-story Brick it;;-.' :.31.1 :strand, London. ;tilt! hy a:1 rvsprciah:e
Back-huildine.„ fronting on the street,'"' Drnooists ate! Dealers in Medicines Ittrottoh-
and nearly opposite the public house of John , out the Untt,ii States, and Me civilized 11 orid,
Ilse hr, P.,q., a good Log Barn, an Orchard i in Pots•,at :25 cents, 6-2 i cents, and ;;S1 each.
ot choice fruit, a good well of, water, and (*---Thore is a considerable saving by tak-
Other improvements. Possession given on or ling the larger sizes._

___

before the Ist day of April next, as may be , N. B.—Directions; for the truidance of pa- idesired. If not sold, the property will be : tients in every disorder are affixed to etch Pot. •
roi: iENT. -- i July -.23, 1555. ly eow

Persons wishing to view the premises will -

call on Julio Bushy, Esti.l I 1 LI, and s,.e FAUN ESTOCKN' cheap
:111(:11AEL HEW:LNG. V,' :1.0 PI I's, t'as..,nuere, Cassinets, 6,Lc.,

if you want Bar!Tains. INov. 26, 1855

clieripe-;;;. DOMESTIC GOODS evvr
I brought to Gettysburg. Come, and stl.t,

;)Al).•:.—railey and Cow :".:oapz, Inendlesso variety, to ter hail idle:11)

tr011:' me
(it.t. 8, 1855.

-I)I,AIKETS,Is and Flannels,
cheap at FM-3N ESTUCKS.' '

or yourse IMII

J. S. GR IMMER.,
E. ziEi:LERis.

s'V rovoivt -T:d a lar;ze arid .;pleiitlid assort-
-4 1.0-VES-& 110S1 ER Y--a-larme inirity; 4..;,L--E EN WA HE AT -r

k_A good and cheap at Sell K'S. L;ii.A.IIIEICS Store.

-----I •
-

• • .COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION!A.i
. ._

_....._..
_

LARGE AND CHEAP, LOT OFD! Notice orlinquest.
- -

N-roTicE is hereby giyen to the heirs and I . GROCERIES, &U.BF.cosl) YEAR. I FMAN U EL ZIE'GLE'R has just mtunsed_ill and legal representatives of MA RGA-

ARIt I'rm EN'[ ' for the 'Second An-AN . •
•

... SBET' RUN KEL, late of the Borough
nual Collection of thts.new and popular • __A from the city with the largest iot ofof Gettysbur.r, Adams county. Pa., r- GROCERIES he has ever before opened, toceased, viz: Dr. John Runkel, (petitioner',)' Institution for the diffusion of Literature and which be invites theattention of all,convinced -

the issue of Dr. William 'bloke', a deceased Art, have been made on the most extensive that Ite.can offer-Alarm BARGAINS. _ Helms als .
scale. a fine lot of HAMS, SHOULDERS, &c;brother, to wit: William .1: Itrinkel, late of '

Among the works already engaged,is thePhiladelphia city,'Pa., since deceased and in- ( 1 -
,

,,-
testate. upon whose estate letters of Adminis— far-famed
trationliiii— e-vWen granted to C -FaTie-7-iF, —,.Graefr,l "Cr,f.:NOI—CRUCTFTX," -other—fruitsi—Crackerstsi-tits;-C-rniiTeitiST

Segars, Tebacco, Snuff, and a general varietyof the same place, Louisa C. intermarried with ; which originally cost Ten Thousand Dollars. of everytiiin.r, "from a needle to an anchor,"

lhiciattilst.cheapG lveanhdimg: iiicall,. ifyou want to LoyWilliam W. Japlette, whose interest -AS an , In forming the new Collection, the diffusion a
heir is now assigned to petitioner, Aletha M. : of works of Atnerican,Art, and. theencourage- w
131ank, whose interest has bi,en- assigned to merit of American genius, have not been over- i(lz:rCountry Produce taken in 'exchange for_William M. Filiner, of Philadelphia city, and looked. Commissions have been issued to Goods. (May 7, 1855.Edwin Itunkel, a lunatic—tbat . _ many of the most distingiiisited—Arnerican

AN INQUEST-Will be held on a certain Artists,_ who v..lll.contribete some -of tkieir 1RUSSES ! TRUSSES!! TRUSSES !! !
part of a Lot of Groure!, fronting on South r finest Productions. Among them are three

,

Baltimore street, adjoining lots of Dr. John Marble Busts. executed by the greatest living 112, C. U. Needles,
Runkel, and Peter Sheads, arid bounded on Sculptor,—Htsam Powees : . *TRUSS- AND BRACE ESTAEI-
the rear by an alley, on which is erected a GEORGE WASHINGTON. the Father of his Country; - LIS II MEN T, .ti..„FIT. Cur, of Twelfth and bate

Streets, Philadelphia, IMPORTER of fine FRENCH -Two-story Lou. Weatherboarded House, with LEN.' A.All N Fit.ANKLIN. the Phito,opher ;
DA:SIEL WM.-, rElt, the :_itate4ipan. aln'edusdsucrsa,bicloittyithwiii)tihna Olie-story Brick Kitchen attached, and a r .iet er t enc s or nstubl er tr ie ossn,. ease

Frame Weatherboarded Stable, with the ap- A special agent has visited Europe mind gcOre
purtenances—on Monday, the 24th day eye De. made careful ant! judiciousselections offore,4rn Hernial m ruptured patients can be suited
eember next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the prerniworks oh Art, b‘,lll in Bronze and Marble; by remitting amounts, as below :—Sending- .

sew—to make partition thereof to and atm-most Statuary and Clioi,e• Paintings, , number of inches round the hips, and stating

collection of Paintings and Statu try, to be dis-
tributed free among the members of the Asso-
ciation for the Second Year.

Terms If meruber,hip.—the payment of
three dollars constitutes any one a member of
this Ai>sociation, and entitles him to either one
of the following Maffazines for one year, and
also a ticket in the distribution of the Statuary
aril, Paintings,.

The Literature issued to subscribers con-
sists of the follow inrr Monthly Mk,),-aziiies

Graham's. Godey's Lady's Book, and
Household Words.

Persons taking five memberships are entitled
to any five of the Magazines for one_ year, and
to si.c tickets in the distribution—.

The net proceeds derived from the sale of
memberships, are !devoted to the purchase of
works of Art for the ensuing year.

The advantages Secured by becoming a
member of this Association, are-

-Ist. All persons receive thefullvalue oftheir
subscriptions at the start, in the shape of sterl•

U. Each member is contributing: towards
purchasing choice Works of Art, which are to
be distributed among themselves, and are at
the same time encouraging the Artists of the
country, disbursing thousands of di,llars thro'
its agency. •

Persons in remitting funds for membership,
will ['lease give their post-fffice address infull,
stating the month they wish the Magazine to
commetwe, and have the letter registered at
the Post Office to prevent loss ; on the receipt

lot' which, a certificate 91 membership; together
with the Magazine desired, will be forwarded
to any part of the country. •

Those who purchase Magazines at Book-
'stores, will observe that by joiningthis Asso-
ciation, L ihey receive the Magazine and Free
Ticket in the annual distribution, all of the same
price they now pay fur the Magazine alone. .

Beautifully illustrated Catalogues giving
full descriptions, sent free on application.

For membership, address
C. L. 1) Elt BY, Actuary A. A.

At either of the principal offices—-
" Knickerbocker Magazine" office, 348

Broadway, New York. Or, Western Office,
165 Water street, Sandusky, 0.

. D. MvCosnucmv, Esq.. Honorary Secretary
for Adams county, furnishes certificates of
.mernbership. &c. • *

Dec. 10, 1855. 4t

cu e '

ecte . ost o Single_frruss„--.52,.53,,
$4. $5. Double—ss, $6, $8 and $lO. In-
structions asto wear, and how to effect a cure,
when possible, sent with the Truss.

A Is 6 for sale, in great variety, Or: Banning's
Improved Patent Body Brace, ,[or the cure of
Prolapsus Uteri; Spinal Props and Supports,
Patent Shoulder Braces, Chest Expanders and
Erector Braces, adapted to all with Stoop
Shoulders and Weak Lungs; English Elastic
Abdominal Belts, Suspensories, Syringes—-
male and fe:nale. Akr.Ladies' Rooms, with
Lady attendas. [Aug.6,1855. ly

Bon nty Lands.

SOLDIERS who served in any war of the
U. States a term no: less than foarleen

days. are entitled to 160 ACRES BOUNTY
LAN D, and in ea se•of the death (tithe soldier,
his widow or minor children, (if any.) are
entitled to the same quantity. In cases where
40 or SO acres have liready been ieceived, the
difference necessary to wake up the 160 acres
can now he drawn •

Court Proclamation.

President j~HEßF;AS-ot hf et hHe soen;eßra oiBeßoeuTr its.r osfcnoeinn,
Mon Pleas,in the Counties composing the 19th
District, and Justice of the Courts of Oyer and
Terminer, and- General Jail Delivery, for the
trial of all capital and other offenders in the
said d istriet,and SAMU EL R. RessELL and Joury
M'GINLEY, Esqrs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas, and Justices of the Courts of
Oyer and Tertnitteron-Mene-tatJail Delivery,
for the trial of all capital and other offl-nders.
in the County of Adams—have issued their
precept, bearing, date the 21st day of Nov.,
in the year of our LORD one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, and to me directed, for
holding a Court of Common Pleas, and Gen7.
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and Gen—-
eral Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer and
Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday, the 21.91
of January next—NOTICE is HEnEBY GIVEN to
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner and
Constables within the said county of Adams,
that they he then and there In their proper per-
sons, with their Rolls, Records, Inquisitions,

' Examinations, and other Remembrances, to do
those things which to their offices and in that
behalf appertain to be done, and also, they

-who will prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the Jail of the said
County of Adains, are to be then and there to
prosecute against them as shall he just. .

. HENRY THOMAS, Sheraff.
Sheriff's Office, Gettysliurg,

Dec. 10, 1855.

to the sql,scriber, at his office.
in Gettysburg, where persons having► Land
Warrants to sell, way obtain the hiuhest price

R. G. INI'CREARY.
March 19, 1655. 6m

Dissolution ofPartnership.

IJ-11.: Co-Partnership existing between the
Subscribers has been dissolved. this day

by mutual consent:
We are much obliged to onTfriends and the

public for the liberal support extended to ns.
Our Books are placed in the hands of Ales.

Cohean fur ............., and, we earnestly
quest those indebted to us to call and make
immediate payment, as we desire to settle the
business of the firm wtthont delay.

W. W. PAXTON,
14. tf ALEX'/ COBEAN.

I?ifsDTECT N A G !;,..PT
LoNs by Fire!

r 111 E undersigned informs property-holder 3
that he has been duly appointed Agent of

the PERRY COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, and that he is
the rroly Agent in Adams county for the same.

Ile will take original and renew old Insu-
rances for said Company, which, since its In-
corporation, in 1813, has secured the perfect
confidence of the people of Adams and the
adjoining counties,--(it beim, -authorized--to
effect Insurances.in any part of the State.)

Its integrity and ability have hoen hilly and
satisfactorily demonstrated. The gradation
of rates of Insurance is adapted to the mutual
interests of the wliole Company and the class
of the insured property. Every person insur-
ing becomes a member of the Company, and
may act in the selection of officers and in the
direction of its operations.
Kr Hon. MosEs Meer.nAlY represents the

members in this county in the Board of•Man-
;tilers. C. RoTH, Jr., is President, and JoHN
CAmPimi,r, Secretary. Office in Bloomfield,
Perry county.

IV AV. Paxton

W NI. Mee I, N,
0 aloe of M.& W. 'McClean, Gettysburg

December :25, 185-1. tf

Segal* A; Tobacco
MANUFACTORY.

INFORMS his friends and the public genet-
ally, that lie will continue the Eat &Shoe

Business, at his old Stand, and will always
keep on band a large and splendid assortment
of BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS of
every variety of style and price,, which he is
determined to sell low for Cash or Country
Produce. Call and see the Goods.

Sept..2-1, 1855. if

TtriVerlS Speller
AND COMPLETE ENUNCIATOR.; AND

TOWER'S READERS.

Q A M FABER,Jr., would respectfully
1.7 inform the citizens (tithe town and coun-
ty, that he has opened a Segar .and Tobacco
manufartorY, in Baltimore street, next door to
Forny's ()rug, Store, Gettysburg:, where he
will constantly keep on hand a large variety
of SEG k RS, of the finest flavor, and at the
lowest living prices. Of CHEWING TO-
BACCO 'he has the choicest kinds—also a
capital article of SNUFF—aII of which he
offers as low as the lowest. He only asks a
trial, convinced that he can gratify every taste.
Ile hopes, by strict attention to business and
a desire to.please, to merit and receive a share
of public patronage.

Spouting!

-1-11RS'I' READER, or Primary School
Enunciator, Part I.

SEcoNo ligArma, or Primary School Enun-
ciator. Part 11.

THIRD R.F.Aosit, with Complete Exercises
in Articulation.

FOURTH READER; a segue) to the Gradual.
FIFTH it EA DER, with Principles ofElocution

practically illustrated by Elementary .Exer-
[NM

SIXTH READF.R, with the Higher Principles
of Elocution Explained and Illustrated by ap-
propriate Exercises.

The Readers are prepared upo,n•the plan of
teaching only one think at a time, and'they
contain a full, complete and original system
of exercises in Articulation, to which the au-
thor has an exclusive right.

EORGE and Flenry \Vampler will make
.7111.:e spontinr; and pot up the same low,

for cosh or country produce. ruiners and all
others wishing their Iloutws, Barns. &r.
spouted, would du ‘‘ ell to give them a rail.

G. &. 1-1. W AMPLER.
.April 18, 1853.

ITM=M

The Elocutionary matter is simple and com-
prehensive ; adapted to the school-room as
only practical teachers know how to prepare
and adapt it.

The Selections for Iteading are carefully
graded from the first step to the last. The
pieces are chaste, pure, and freed from all low
and improper expressions; they are designed
to cultivate a correct taste. to refine the feel-
ings. and to elevate the moral affections. -They
were selected and prepared by the true teacher,
who alone can understand the practical wants

of the expanding heart and mind of the school-
room pupil. •

Also, Tower's Elements of Grammar for
beginners, and Tower's English Grammar for
advanced classes.

rim-1E undersitroed inlortns the.puhlic that
he stilt removes the renniiit's— of the dead,

and is prepared_to (To to any di.tanee to britio
the rt be e. ell.ir,Te s are lov\-er than eve
—and as low as the lowest.

A. NV. FLEMMING.
Cletty-burg, Sept. 10, 18:)5. ,

Teachers, School Committees, Clergymen,
and all others interested in Education are in-
vited to call and examine these Honks.

DANIEL BURGESS & Co.,
Publi?.hers, No 6U John Street. N. York.

Sale by A. D. BU EH LER, Get-
tysburg, Pa. Nov. 5, 11355. 3tn

ffM=E
TJERSONS hiiying. Hay to sell.willdowell
1 by callinEr, on the subscriber, in Gettys-
hum, who is desirous of'purchasing. The
highest market price will be paid at all times.

(r._-As he intends haying the Hay, after
being/ o.lclied. hauled either to Hanover or
Balumore, the preference to haul VIM be given
to those from whom he may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dec. 6, 1952. tf

Saving Fund
Of the Uulted St.atell'ompany.

FIVE PEI? CENT. SAVING FUND
I- At Third and Chesnut. Philudt-lphia.the

Crand Pioneer Savinz Fund ci the United
; States Company is receiving money daily ;

; also Monday eveninzs. on deposit. Thiq is
. the oldest Five Per ('eat. Intorfzt Paying

•,_ise I an n•-.lsor meat nr CR_O C an t-he akoney—-
'hie h w ill be sold low f,,r each or is paid back without notice, as"usual.

country produce at GRA NI NIER'S. .lure I. I •z 55. Gm

-MILL IN ERA GOnl-1 rho,,p DRoom:s CeLlAr Ware, tia ,:ale
-FAHNESTOCKS'. FAHNESTOG.VS


